We investigated the increase in body mass and growth of tumors in rat exposed to negative and positive corona discharges (e--and e+-ions) and high voltage electric fields (HVE) to determine any influence on body mass and tumor growth of electric fields, voltage, currents and electro magnetic fields. Tumor growth was evaluated by histological findings and analysis of the logistic curves (growth curve) determining the stabilized initial size of tumors (10cm3) corresponding to the synchronization of cultured cells. The histology of benzo (a) pyrene (BP)-stimulated tumor cells showed fibrosarcoma cells with abundant progressive pleomorphism and atypical cells in the control rats, and fibroblastic tumor cells with histiocytic and apoptotic cells with loss of pleomorphic and atypical cells in both e--ion and etion and HVE groups. The logistic curves (growth curve) of tumor growth were represented by Hill's components, and reflected histological features. The tumor growth curve has two or three inflection points (x") on the growth curve. Exposure of rats to both negative and positive corona discharges delayed tumor growth.
INTRODUCTION
Increasing concern over the effects of the electric fields produced by many electric utilities on humans and other animals has stimulated a number of studies. The possible biological effects of small air ions has been reported.1) Exposure to electric fields has been demonstrated to increase the metabolic activity of mice,2) to reduce the growth rate of rats and rabbits,3) to produce transient changes in the white blood cell count of rats,4) and to result in lower body masses and lower corticosterone levels in rats.5) Numerous data on the effects of high voltages electric fields (HVE) on animals have been reported, particularly regarding the effects of high voltage transmission lines. Bridges reported that exposed linemen from the USSR experienced nausea, lassitude, loss of appetite and reduced sexual drive.6) Rats exposed to high voltage, 90 to 105 kilo volts/meter (kV/m), 60 hertz (Hz) or 100kV/m, 50Hz, for 45min showed a significant avoidance response to electric field exposure.7),8) At present, little is known about the possible biological effects of HVE. The American Physical Society9) and National Research Council10) reportes summarized the research over a period of 17 years on the effects of high voltage transmission lines and common power line fields, on public health, and also on the possible health effects of exposure to residential electric and magnetic fields, such as those from common power lines and electrical appliances such as hair dryers, broilers, stereos, electric ranges, kitchen ranges, electric shavers,6) and computer terminals.
It was concluded that electric and electromagnetic fields, and high voltage power lines do not produce cancer and do not have any deleterious effects on biological systems. One possible mechanism by which electric fields may affect biological systems is via the depolarizing and hyperpolarizing responses in electric potential-dependent channels in membranes by e-/e+-ions generated from external electric current or corona discharges, which was suggested by our previous studies.11,12) The present study further investigated this hypothesis in rats that were carefully housed and washed to maintain uniform tumor sizes, with modifications to housing and procedures to minimize corona discharge, accumulation of static electricity, and ozone generated from the tip of the needle electrode in the corona discharge apparatus. We focused particularly on minimization of corona discharges, a major complication in the study of the effects of electric fields.13,14)
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Jel: wistar male rats were fed the certified solid diet (MF) prepared by Oriental Yeast Co., Ltd.
avoid any effect of HVE due to corona discharge. Plastic cages could not be used because they accumulate static electricity.
Negative corona discharged water (e--H2O) for the measurement of super-oxide (O2-) was prepared by generation of negative ions (e--ions) from the negative terminal of the needle electrode in 100ml of stirred distilled water in a glass bottle. Superoxide (O2-) in e--H2O was measured photometrically as the reduction of cytochrome C, using the 540nm). A total of 15 to 20 nmoles of O2-formed in the e--H2O. Approximately 20 to 30 rats were included in each group in the preliminary study. After the experimental conditions were established for each group in a preliminary study, experiments were conducted systematically with 4 to 5 rats in each group.
Methods
To induce solid tumors with benzo (a) pyrene (BP), 1ml of a solution of 0.3%BP dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was injected into upturned skin, with the tip of the needle inserted between the skin and the muscle, of the flank of each 3 week old male rat, once a week, until a soft bulge appeared after one to two months. BP injection was carried out after rats were anesthetized with 1mg/ 100g (50mg/ml) nembutal solution. The negative and positive voltages and were begun from 21 days of age. Ozone generated from the tip of the needle electrode coated with quartz amounted to less than 3ppb/15cm.
The corona discharge apparatus ( Fig. 2 ) was designed to minimize background current, HVE and ozone generated from needle electrode tip.
The effects of negative and positive corona discharges (e--/e+-ions) and HVE on the growth of body and tumors of rats were evaluated by histology of tumor cells and analysis of the growth curves.
RESULTS
Histological features of BP-tumor cells
Histology of tumors in rats exposed to negative and positive corona discharges (e--/e+-ions) and (Fig. 3D) . To determine relationship between tumor growth and histology tumor growth curves were analysed.
Growth curves
In general, a logistic curve can be represented by symmetrical and asymmetrical sigmoids.16,17)
Empirical equations for solid BP-tumor growth can be represented by Eqs. (1) and (2), through norhalf the maximum TV. The equation for a symmetrical sigmoidal curve, x1, is as follows.
The equation
for an asymmetrical sigmoidal curve, x2, is shown in Eq. (2). n (tr) n1
-n 1+(t/X2--1+(t/z) The tumors grow according to the asymmetrical sigmoid in Eq. (2), and could be classified into negative (sigmoid) and positive (burst) cooperativity, following stimulation with e-/e+-ions and HVE. The upper parts of the tumor growth curve obeyed a symmetrical sigmoid with Eq. (1), but in practice Eq. (1) was not used to calculate the slope of the curve because the upper 70% of the curve was a region that contained necrosis. For an asymmetric sigmoidal curve, the slope is obtained with Eq. (3) derived from Eq. (2).
Where x represents TV of each fraction normalized to each maximum TV value and t indicates the time normalized to 1/10 scales of the observed time (day). These values can be obtained from each normalized curve.
Tumor growth is periodic,18) and it has two or three inflection points on the growth curve. These inflection points on the curve can be derived from Eq. (2) as follows.
Inflection point of tumor growth curves
The first derivative of Eq. (2) gives the slope.
ity, the first derivative of Eq. (2) can be represented by Eq. (4) derived from Eq. (2).
dxn(tn)n-1 dtn(1+(t))2 The second derivative, d2x/d (tn)2, gives the inflection point of the slope. A tumor growth curve in the asymmetrical sigmoid exhibits two or three concave upward parts (acceleration), and then deceleration as it approaches a plateau. At the inflection point, the acceleration is zero, d2x/d (tn)2 =0. This point is the parameter that characterizes the tumor growth. The second derivative of Eq. By substituting (tn)n of Eq. (7) into Eq. (2), the inflection point, x", can be obtained on the normalized TV curve, as a function of the slope (n). Eqs. (3), (8) and (9) are used for the analysis and evalution of tumor growth with exposure to e--/e+-ions, and HVE.
Prior to the determination of tumor growth following e--ion exposure, the effects on body mass of normal rats were determined.
Effects of negative corona discharges on the growth of normal rats The growth of rats exposed to e--ions is shown in Fig. 4 .
The standard deviations of body mass in both the exposed and control groups in Fig. 4 are shown in Table 1 .
After 300 days (22 years old in humans) the growth curve of the normal control group reached a plateau, while that of the group exposed to e--ions increased more gradually until 600 days old (44 years old in man), after which a plateau was maintained for about 100 days, and then the body mass decreased sharply, and the rats died of internal hemorrhage.
The mean maximum body weight to 600 days in the e--ion group was 905 grams, which was 1.5 to nmoles. This O2-production may cause internal hemorrhage due to the oxidation of blood vessel Fig. 4 . Growth curves of control and e--ions-exposed rats. Table 1 . Numbers in parentheses represent the equivalent ages in humans, as the average life spans of man and rat are 80 and 3 years, respectively. Table 1 . Standard deviations (SD) of body mass (gm) in each curve at 100 day intervals, and of survival (SV), related to Fig. 4 .
Normal control group (N=5), 2. e--ion group (N=4). The solid and dashed lines in the curves show the mean values in
SV denotes the standard deviation of survival (day). Numbers of rats, N, 5 and 4 for normal and exposed (e--ion) rats, respectively. membranes.
Therefore, exposure of rats to e--ion and O2-for short periods encourages growth, but longer exposure may damage cell membranes, causing internal hemorrhage.
The standard deviations of body mass in both groups are shown in Table 1 . Effects of negative and positive corona discharges on tumor growth
The growth of tumors exposed to e--ions and etions is shown in Figs. 5A and B.
Each mean value in Table 2 is plotted on the curves. The standard deviations of TV in each group are shown in Table 2 . The curves in Fig. 5A were normalized to each maximum for analysis of tumor growth, as shown in Tumor growth was evaluated between 10 to 70%; less than 10% reflected establishment of the tumor, and higher than 70% there was necrosis in tumors.
The tumor growth curves ( (Fig. 3A and Fig. 5, curve 1) . The n and x" values in Table  3A were larger than in other groups (e--/e+-ions and HVE) at an early stage of growth (Table 3A, phase 1). The tumors of animals exposed to e--ions grew to a larger size and survived longer than those in the control and etion and HVE groups (Fig. 5,   curve2 ). The n and x" values for e--ion-exposed animals in phase 1 were smaller than those of the control animals, but increased rapidly in phases 2 and 3 (Table 3B) , and showed a considerable delay in tumor growth at 45 days of tinf, compared to the controls. Based on the large TV in curve 2 and the histological features (Table 3B) , the tumors in e--ion-exposed rats appear to have grown gradually with only few fibroblastic tumor cells, accompanied Table 3 . Slope (n-values), inflection points (x"), and days at the inflection points (tinf) for the tumor growth. A. Tumor bearing control group (Fig. 5,  curve1) , B. e--ion group (Fig. 5, curve 2) , C. e+-ion group (Fig. 5, curve 3 by an active increase in body mass due to the depolarizing response stimulated by the e--ions, as was seen in normal rats exposed to e--ion (Fig. 4, curve 2). The tumor cells of this huge TV ( This tumor thus is not edema by ascites, as shown in Fig. 3B , and anatomically. Therefore, tumor growth may be suppressed by e--ions, delaying the growth phase. The tumors in this group extended toward the head in a cylindrical shape (Fig. 6B) . In contrast the tumors in the group subjected to e+-ion (Fig. 5, curve 3) showed a low density of fibroblastic tumor cells (Fig. 3C and Table 3C) , and suppressed growth, probably due to the hyperpolarizing response stimulated by e+-ions. The tumors in this group were circular and did not extend toward the head (Fig. 6C ). There were no significant differences in the histological findings of the e--ion and e+-ion groups, but clear differences in tumor shape were evident. A typical rat of each group in Fig. 5 is shown in Fig. 6 (A-C) .
Effect of high voltage on tumor growth
The growth of tumors in the group exposed to HVE (12kV/m) is shown in Fig. 7 . Each mean value in Table 2 (Fig. 7A, curve 2 ) is plotted on the curves.
The standard deviations of TV in the HVE and control groups, are shown in Table 2 . Parameters related to the slope of the tumor growth curve on rats exposed to HVE are shown in Table 3D . The values were evaluated in the region between 10 to 70% of tumor growth curve. Tumor growth after HVE exposure showed a positive cooperative response (burst), which was triggered at an early stage of tumor growth (Fig. 7B) . Increase in body mass and tumor growth were decreased with HVE, and internal organs merged mutually by HVE electric field (Fig. 8B) . The mergence of internal organs seems to be due to oppression by a HVE field. This is shown in Fig. 8A and B. Histology of tumors of animals exposed to HVE
showed fibroblastic tumor cells with histiocytic cells (Fig. 3D) . A. Non-treated tumorigenic control rat (Fig. 5A, curve 1) , B. e--ion treated rat (Fig. 5A, curve 2) , C. e+-ion treated rat (Fig. 5A, curve 3 ). Exposure to e--ions was also assumed to induce A. Tumorigenic rat, B. Merged internal organs removed from rat in photograph A.
internal hemorrhaging because the e--ions formed super-oxide (O2-) and oxidized blood vessels. Yamaguchi reported the hemolytic properties of HVE on erythrocytes.22) On the other hand, e+-ions prevented both an increase in body mass and growth of tumors, which led to a shortend life span (Fig. 5) . The tumors grew circlular in the shape (Fig. 6C) . The reduced body and tumor growth may be due to a chronic hyperpolarizing response of cell membranes by stimulation of electric potential-dependent channels by positive ions. The loss of pleomorphic and atypical cells and the appearance of apoptotic cells in the tumors of the e--/e+-ions groups were assumed to be due to chronic depolarization and hyperpolarization caused by the negative and positive discharges.
Differences in the tumor shapes following exposure to negative or positive corona discharges may provide a useful tool for cancer research in the future. For example almost all human neoplasias have telomere and telomerase in the tumor cells. The length of telomere does not depend on the telomerase activity but is rather regulated by an unknown tumor growth factor.23) To study the relationship between the length of telomere and the tumor shapes in e--/e+-ions, by use of electrophoresis may be develope the cancer research.
Exposure to HVE (12kV/m) reduced body and tumor growth (Figs. 7 and 8) , and internal organs merged mutually (Fig. 8B) . The mergence of internal organs may be explained as due to oppression of HVE. One effect on humans of HVE is that many old ages women after the menopause experienced abnormal hemorrhaging by use of a bed sheet (goods) at 50Hz and 8000 volts for two months. This effect is assumed to be due to induction of hemolysis of erythrocytes by the high voltage (8000 V).22) Therefore, negative and positive corona discharges (e--/e+-ions) and HVE, examples of electric fields, may induce growth of both overall body and tumors over the short term, but long term exposure may have deleterious effects on health. 
